
EASTERN UNIVERSITY, SRI LANKA

questions one and three ofothers. Time: 02 hours

a. What do you understand by Social Stratification?

b. Distinguish between class and structure.

c. What do you understand by rural development?

d. Name the wind that brings rain to the Eastern pad ofsri Lanka.
e. What is meant by zero population?

f. Distinguish between traditional and noD_traditional expoft.
g. What is privatization?

h. Comment ol1 the Vedas ofsri Lanka.

i. Distinguish beMeen plantation agriculture and peasant agriculture.
j. What is culture?

ain the following concepts,
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(i) Dualism

(iD Market friendship

(iii) P(ivatization

(iv) Foreign direct investment (pDl)

v) Export import trade.

briefly on lhe following,

The need to develop the agriculture sector in Sri Lanka.
Plantatio-n,economy in Sri Lanka.

Welfare sbrvicbs in Sri Lanka.

U_nemployment in Sri Lanka.
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04. Comment briefly on the following,
(D Changes in population pyramids.
(iD Linear settlements

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

05.

(iiD Newty developing cities in

development.

Sri Lanka, give your reasons for this new

(iv) Write briefly on one ofthe grassland types founding Sri Lanka.
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Who are the original inhabitants ofsri Lanka?
Comment on the poftuguese rule in Sri Lanka?
W te briefly on the Dutch legal system.

When did the colonial rulers capture Kandy? And who was the King
of Kandy at that time?

Caste in Sri Lanka - discuss.
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06 (a) write briifly on the state councir estabiished by the Brirish in sri Lanka.
(b) Write briefly on the functions ofthe Govemor General
(c) Comment briefly on the functions ofthe Senate.

- (d) Write briefly on the legislative powers of the president of Sri Lanka.
(e) Religion and ethnicity - discuss.
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